How are the carbon and water cycles linked to
the global climate system?

What are the threats to
national sovereignty in a
more globalised world?

Analysing synoptic charts

University Degree/
Apprenticeship
What are the consequences for
people and the
environment of our increasing
demand for energy?
Interpreting GIS

How are nation states
defined and how have they
evolved in a globalising
world?

Topic 7: Carbon cycle
& Energy security

How does the carbon cycle operate to
maintain planetary health?

Statistics

What are the impacts of global
organisations on managing
global issues and conflicts?

What spheres of
influence are contested
by superpowers and what
What factors influence the
are the implications of
hydrological system over
this?
short- and long-term timescales?

Proportional
circles/
interpreting
graphs

How does water insecurity occur
and why is it becoming such a
global issue for the 21st century?

Topic 8:
Migration, Identity
and Sovereignty

What are the impacts of
globalisation on international
migration?

Evaluating
source material
Constructing
power
indexes

Topic 5: Water cycle
& insecurity

What are the processes operating
within the hydrological cycle from
global to local scale?
Use qualitative and
quantitative indicators

Topic 7:
Superpowers

What are superpowers and
how have they changed
over time?

What are the processes
operating within the
hydrological cycle from global
to local scale?

Critical analysis

Year
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What are the impacts of superpowers on
the global economy, political systems and
the physical environment?
Why are there demographic and
cultural tensions in diverse
places?

How do coastal erosion and sea
level change alter the physical;
characteristics of coastlines and
increase risks?

How successfully are cultural
and demographic issues
managed?

How can coastlines be
managed to meet the needs
of all players?
Non Examined
Assessment

Chi-squared/
student t-test

Fieldwork

How do different
people view diverse
living spaces?

How do characteristic
coastal landforms
contribute to coastal
landscapes?

An in-depth study of the local
place in which you live or study
and one contrasting place

The Lorenz curve

Rose diagrams

How do population
structures vary?

Why are coastal landscapes
different and what processes
cause these differences?

Measures of central
tendency

Topic 2: Coastal
landscapes &
change

Correlation
techniques
Gini coefficient

What are the impacts of
globalisation for countries,
different groups of people
and cultures and the physical
environment?

Flow-line maps

Why do some
tectonic hazards
develop into
disasters?

What are the consequences of globalisation
for global development and the physical
environment and how should different
players respond to its challenges?

Environmental impact
assessments

How successful is the management of
tectonic hazards and disasters?
Field sketches

Topic 4: Diverse
Places
Why are some locations
more at risk from
tectonic hazards?

What are the causes of
globalisation and why has it
accelerated in recent decades?

How hazard

Tectonics: How local and national governments
have affected vulnerability and the resilience of
communities to withstand hazards.

Topic 1: Tectonic
Processes & Hazards
Topic: 3
Globalisation

Year

Character | Organisation | Resilience | Excellence
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Paper 1 - Physical
Paper 2 - Human
Paper 3 - Synoptic

Impacts of
UK resource
rapid
consumption
urbanisation

India’s social,
economic and
demographic

Uneven
development

UK climate change
challenges and
responses

UK migration

Varying levels
of global
development
India’s
development India’s
development
Defining

Impacts
of
drought

UK
sustainable
transport

UK settlement, UK’s landscape and
economy and coastal challenges
population

development

Managing
Natural climate
UK
challenges of Mumbai function
change
& structure
changing
rapid
climate
urbanisation

Causes of
drought

Impacts and
responses to
tropical cyclones
Tropical cyclone
formation, location,
frequency

Coastal
landscapes

Birmingham:
Urban Birmingham context &
Fieldwork globalisation structure Urbanisation

Year

Erosional
landforms

Human
activities

Management of
temperate
deciduous
woodland
Management
of tropical
rainforest

11

Global
Humanatmospheric Rapid growth in
induced
circulation
Mumbai
climate change

UK human Coastal
processes landforms

- Higher education
SWB6th

Rivers
Fieldwork

Urban
Urban Birmingham:
Temperate
FieldworkFieldwork migration %
UK
deciduous
urbanisation
employment
woodland
Renewable/
China
Case
Meeting
nonEcosystems
Natural renewable energy
Study:
resources energy
demand Managementdistribution

Tropical
rainforests

Geological
variations

UK
ecosystems
UK
physical
Human
Coastal
processes
processes activities

Year
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Goods and
services

River Depositional River
processes landforms landscapes

Sustainable Sustainable Sustainable Amazing
cities
Places
energy
living

Amazing
Places

Rivers Distribution Energy
Fieldwork of energy
mix

World
Differing Germany
attitudes Case Study: biomes
Management

Weathering Rocks &
Amazing
Geology
Places Carbon Cycle & soil

Geological
time Pandemics

Superpowers

Conflict of
identity

Sustainability
at OSWBA

Global
Challenges

Ecosystems

Rainforest
biome

Coral reef
biome

Desert
biome

Plastic in
the ocean

Climate
Change

Sustainable Exploiting
tourism
resources

Geopolitics

Year

Sustainable
development
goals

9
Health
Food
Rural- urban
Megacities migration Urbanisation inequality inequality

Sustainable
cities

Cold
snaps

Life on
dollar
Globalisation street

A world of
Development Oceans extremes

Earthquakes
& Tsunamis

Forest
Fires

Extreme
Weather

Geological
timescale
Plate Tectonics

Life in the
slums

Weather
and
Climate

UK past
climate

UK climate Extreme Poverty in
Sustainable Waste
Urban
Urban
UK
change
Resources
weather
Britain management Tourism ecosystems microclimates

Living in
Wolverhampton

UK
migration

Upland &
lowland

Coastal
processes

River
processes

Landscape
processes

UK
Landscapes

Brexit

UK OS
maps

UK’s place
A country of in the world
contrasts

Year

7

Measuring
population
What does it
mean to be
British?

Character | Organisation | Resilience | Excellence

Year
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